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III Daily Skiff -fr NCAA Hits lough 
The NCAA lias stiffened 

■ equirements 
for athletes See Page i 

^     Information flows 
C,T\v    The judicial system is 

I v*Tv        blocking the flow of infor- 
mation from ex jurors to 
the press See Page 2. 

President offers f 
strong medicine 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
idem Reagan's midterm appeal 

itandby tax hike and the 
"strong medicine ol B domestic 
spending freeze faces trouble in 
Congress, even though Democ- 
ratic leaders sa) they will ai cept 
ins summons to finds bipartisan 
euro for the nation's economic 
ills 

The president, in his nationally 
broadcast st.itr ol the l nion 
message to .1 join! session of 
Congress Tuesday night, called 
for holding federal spending at 
about 5 percent above current 
le> els except for defense 
programs 

He urged a 1 percent income 
tax hike to take effect ' let   1 

• i'c onomic recovery fails 
iterialize  Krai;,in also cal 

1«<1 for exi ise taxes on domestic 
and imported oil 

Reagan said cost-of-llving In- 
is ni Social Securit) and 

should   in'   delayed   for   six 
months 

He said federal paj and n 
tiremenl benefits both military 
and civilian, should be frozen for 
one year 

"The state ol our union is 
strong, but our economy is trou- 
bled," Reagandeclai ed adding, 
"We have a long way to go 
but America is on tin- mend 

He called hisplan bipartisan 
lair, prudent i andl realistic 

While praised by Republican 
leaders, the president's pre- 
scription was greeted with skep 
ticism and even sharp 1 riticism 
from leading Democrats They 
complained the proposed freeze 
would still permit an inert 
about 14 percent a year 
fense spending 

1   found  the speech  was 
neither fair nor realistii 
Senate    Di 
Robert I    Byrd 1' w Va 

ard Baker H ivmi i all, 
Re igins proposals "heroic and 
necessary" and said they "will 
be controversial but l think t on 
gress will respond to the chal- 
lenge In- uttered " 

Reagan, referring to the high 
est level of unemployment since 
the Depression agreed this was 
a painful period for the nation's 
12 million unemployed  And he 

d    We must all do < 
thin^ m our power to bring their 
ordeal to an end." 

i 'in  tine In the president's 
speech brought Democrats to 
their   feel   in   applause 
Reagan's declaration that   we 
who an- in government must 
take the load in restoring the 

on 
Vddi ess ing thi  Demoi t atic 

lide ol Hi'' aisle Reagan ad lib- 
bi .1    All the time I thought you 

e idlng the 
nment retirement benefits      Senate Majoritj Leader How     papers 

Therapist stresses sex facts 
By Shawn Flicker 

. - 

Ruth Westheimer host ol the 
New \ I idio program 

Sexi . 
ntsTuesdaj night that mis- 

information about sexual func 
taming is a major problem in out 

theimer   who con 
hersell 

al   functioning   is 
eid that "the 

better illy lit- 
AO become   the more 

myths we can lay I 
iial in 

ition to be shared   ' 

said   Thai ni 
fleeted in her Sunday night 
ram and in the 3 000 
try to call ier ;it WN\ \ I'M 

!i education from Colum- 
bia Un tnd 

■ m sociology, lectured in 

do is to wail format i 
ex 

... ..or she stressed sexual 
a war i 

one's feelings about premarital 
sex Shesa • much 
unhapi n se ol ignor- 
ance il not knowing, xactlywhal 

the Student Center Ballroom and    happens and what to do in terms 
, i I'd questions from the au    ol after the wedding." 

West 
on half oi thi 

tlolls si 
tionships, and then maindi 
on sexual functioning 

Westheimer also discussed her 
MOWS on premarital sex saying 
that Fot iple, the right 

Not for a moment do I think 
ing in a rela- 

tionship There is trust, intellec- 
• mulation and friendship 
II as man) other aspects ol 

aid be 
done to educate people about 
.,, \    o. 
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Colleges offering unemployed alternatives 
By The Associated Press 

Colleges and university 
sponding   to    the   troubled 

uy an- starting to pros ide 
direet help to at least some of the 

ing tuition-free courses    job 
• ounseling and retraining 

mist    [em i 
ihal   inaio.  ol   the  lobs lost  by 

inemployed 
■ .lustrum like 

are gone 
r   Such workers desper 

ately need retraining for 
grow a Is iut h as mic 
roelectronics 

Some schools have ' i 
with stato govern 

monts   pin at.- foundations anil 
industry to pro-, ide the new skills 
unemployed workers need to get 
back to work  as wt 
coun ■ 

bless 
If you ar>. being laid off in 

autos or stool  mills   it's highly 

unlikely thai there'll bo new 
in those areas Wt resayin 
time to think about it 

Vilma I a 01 continu 
ing education at F 
versit) in Fairfield 
STIItoo   t-'airt'olil lias boon , 

' 
rs       from       m 

Bridgeport 
Career planning centers bko 

Pairfit I reperl aps the most 
common form .1 help higher 

ring the un 
. ed Most sut ti as v A 

York University and K 
Slato Inn. i 

with job cooking skills like writ 

mg resumes and inten iewing 
a 

week it was putting up $i m 
t.. pi.,\ idi 

the state to help reti 
a. i mm unemployed 

Th" ip ... ith the 
'line i Com- 

munity College made a tuition 
free offer to the unemployi 

over 
ed with applii 

Also lasi week  B 
logo in Ha', erhill   Mi 

scholai 
unemployed it Sop 

Pennsylvania, where t< 
thousai workers have 

aid oil   plans the \. 
establish    Ben franklin High 

millioi rants to help 
universities retrain worki 

• .merging industries such 
.oiios      ami 

biotoehn 

l.o>. , University 
Mellon  I niversitj 

Tin Pennsylvania State Univer 
II ... 

Pittsburgh 
schools that have submitted 
proposal- to sot up Centers 

MS' 

emplo) 
vent tl 

t.-r Kal 
ol studi n 

N.C.. v .  mills 

s   Tin: 

latlOO 
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the Joseph M Bryai 
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 when 

■ in an 
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I'll toll you the truth   II 
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it II 
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print    fit ' 
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months 
Few business courses 
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Another ut tudent. 
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New 
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Mexico to purchase foreign food 
MEXICO ' IT'Y   AP        I ■ .- government s 

tnnounced it will 
•   8 million tons ol   I products 

, l this year the offii   i     Va    n/nev 
reported Wedni 

it qu It malle directoi of the Na 
tional ' ompany ol Popular Subsistence known b> 
its Spanish initials a i) mg that the 

, would buy another k million tons domestl 
i all) ami use 2 million tons of il I irmg 
1118.1 

in ghumand powdered milk would 
be among the imports butwheal beam safflower 
.. i and crude oils would not ince the iuppl) ol 

those i is assured through the resi i 
.nit- domestic pur. h . ■ 

■ Texas 
\latt<>\ says Tesai Could execute many 

HOUSTON1 lAPi     Attorney General Jim Mat 
od executions eventually could take place In 

ht weel I thai 
Ith lions, 

at Huntsville 
Mattoj I iwever, that he doi 

lieve an) exei utiona will be t arried 
in the United SI i >urt rules 
in the i .   And) Ban 

Thehigl 
intil July A hearing is sot for 

April 28 
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First Amendment rights: 

Constitution violated 
The judicial system in the Un- 

ited States is designed to protect 
human rights as defined in the 
Constitutions record of the high- 
est American values 

As with any institution, how- 
ever, bureaucracy often in- 
fringes on purpose, and 
technicalities prohibit the free 
flow of justice. Recently that 
flow has been severed by the re- 
sistance of one court to super- 
sede a poor ruling of a lower 
courta ruling that has been de- 
clared unconstitutional. 

In the U.S. District Court's 
Western District of Texas there 
is a rule called Local Rule 500-2, 
which forbids reporters after a 
court case to interview jurors on 
their verdict. 

In the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals, two pleas for reversal 
of this rule have recently been 
filed. One was filed by reporter 
Patrick Wier of the El Paso 
Times and the Associated Press 
asking for reconsideration of a 
Jan. 5 ruling. 

The other was filed by the San 
Antonio Express-News and re- 
porter Cecil Gift after Chief 
Judge William Sessions refused 
to lift the rule for reporters to in- 
terview jurors after the conclu- 
sion of the trial of Charles Har- 
relson for the assassination of 
U.S. District Judge John H. 
Wood. 

An appeals court declared 
Rule 500-2 unconstitutional, say- 
ing that it expected the judge to 
heed the opinion. The court re- 
fused, however, to force Sessions 
to lift the order either in El Paso 
or in San Antonio. 

Days later, the three-judge ap- 
peals court panel denied the peti- 
tion for a writ of mandamus, the 
legal term for a command issued 
to control a lower court. Sessions 
maintains that the ruling stays in 
both cases because a motion for 
rehearing or an appeal to the 
U.S. Supreme Court is still possi- 
ble. 

Meanwhile, the free flow of in- 
formation guaranteed by the 
First Amendment of the Con- 
stitution remains stifled. Local 
Rule 500-2 has been declared an 
infringement on that right, but 
remains a working law. Jour- 
nalists could be imprisoned for 
violating the order. 

Such injustice by the courts is 
untenable and must not be toler- 
ated. The press in this case 
should be encouraged to appeal 
the ruling until the system takes 
responsibility for the Constitu- 
tion by forcing Sessions to lift 
Rule 500-2. 

The Constitution is for protec- 
tion of all the people and should 
not be subject to enforcement 
merely on the whim of one man. 

From the Readers 
The flip side 

When Keith Pomykal told me the 
other day that he had an article coming 
out about the nuclear freeze, I looked 
forward to reading it It is always, after 
all. prudent to know what the competi- 
tion is thinking. I was a bit surprised, 
however when I read the article be- 
cause of some of the rather disquieting 
insinuations that it makes about the 
character of those who would rather not 
build bombs. 

Mr Pomykal opens his article with 
the basic premise that the freeze 
movement is marketing fear, in the 
True-to-Goebbels tradition" iGoeb- 

bels. of course, being the Nazi prop- 
aganda minister i The implicit state- 
ment here is that the freeze prop- 
aganda" is designed to hack away at 
the underpinnings of American milit- 
ary might, thus paving the way for the 
influx of Soviet troops, customs and 
God knows what 

Keith then goes on to make the im- 
plicit explicit by naming several "other 
not exactly pro-American capitalist or- 
ganizations." that are supposed to be 
backing the peace movement 

What I find at this point is a funda- 
mental inconsistency in the argument 
It would appear that by naming off 
"Soviet and Communistic organiza- 
tions," Mr Pomykal is doing precisely 
what he is accusing the peace move- 
ment of doing. He is inspiring fear He is 
in fact inspiring fear of the very worst 

sort. It is the fear of ideas 
It is this particular brand of fear that 

divides political parties, friendships, 
even the nation itself: and sends people 
scampering home to look for commies 
under their rugs It was the fear of ideas 
that killed hundreds of innocent women 
thought to be witches in medieval Ens- 
land. It was the fear of ideas that killed 6 
million Jews in Nazi Germany. The fear 
of ideas now threatens to push us 
beyond the already unacceptable levels 
of nuclear armament into a holocaust 
from which no survivors will emerge 

What it all boils down to is this: Suspi- 
cion given enough time leads to vio- 
lence It always has. and it always will 
What we are failing to understand is 
that the nuclear violence is not like any 
other kind of violence. Nuclear violence 
will leave no one behind to be afraid 

-TREY MILLER 
Strnor religion ma/or 

Breakdown forces changes 
Perceptive readers may have noticed 

a difference in the Skiffs appearance in 
today's and Wednesday's papers An 
equipment breakdown forced the staff 
to get type set off campus 

The Slutt will attempt to maintain pub- 
lication while the equipment problems 
are being worked on 

We express thanks to The Arlington 
Omen-Journal for allowing us use of its 
facilities. 
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Right to life is inalienable 
By Joe Rzeppa 

What is the most important issue fac- 
ing America today'' The economy? The 
nuclear arms policy? Crime'.' 

All of these issues are important to 
Americans because they each affect the 
type of society we live in and the society 
which our progeny will ultimately in- 
herit. 

Yet imagine for a minute, a 
hypothetical nation in which prosperity 
is widespread, poverty is absent, crime 
is unheard of, nuclear weapons are 
non-existent and the country is totally 
secure from the threats of both internal 
subversion and external aggression. 

Would this hypothetical nation neces- 
sarily be a great place in which to live? 
Would the citizens of this imaginary 
country inevitably be happy' Would 
this society's external conditions listed 
above make it a Utopia? 

The answer to these questions is not 
as obvious as it may seem 

After all, the moral fiber of any given 
nation is not determined by its Gross 
National Product or by its defense sta- 
ture. The heart and soul of a country 
cannut be found in economic, political 
or military statistics. The happiness of 
a nation's citizens is not solely depen- 
dent on their physical security or on 
their economic well-being Bread, 
peace and circuses alone do not a 
Utopia make 

A society is nothing more than a col- 
lection of individuals, each possessing 
the foibles, vicissitudes and poten- 
tialities of human nature. Any society 
will have its fair share of both saints 
and sinners with the rest of us being an 
interesting combination of the two 

And yet each of us - no matter 
whether we are veritable Mother 
Teresas or proverbial holes in prover- 
bial posteriors - enjoy certain inalien- 
Si 

able rights such as life, liberty and 
property. One of the legitimate func- 
tions of government is to see that no 
individual violates the rights of 
another 

As long as an individual does not viol 
ate another's rights, then that person 
should be allowed to do whatever he or 
she wants to do. There cannot, nor 
should there be. laws against greed, 
selfishness or obnoxiousness - except 
when these vices take the form of a di- 
rect violation of another's rights 

For freedom is a two-headed coin; 
and the flip side is responsibility Lib- 
erty does not equal license There is a 
well-worn adage that puts this point 
succinctly: "Your freedom of expres- 
sion ends where your fist connects with 
my nose." 

In other words, if certain Punkers 
want to mutilate themselves, that's one 
thing. But if certain others go above and 
beyond the call of duty and attack the 
life and property of innocent non- 
Punxers, well then it's time to go back 
to good ol' rock 'n' roll, kiddies 

So while government has the respon- 
sibility to protect our inalienable rights. 
it also has the inescapable duty to leg- 
ally define them And it is here where 
one can judge the worthiness of a gov- 
ernment How broadly does this gov- 
ernment define the inalienable rights of 
its citizenry'' This inquiry should make 
particular reference to our right to life. 
which is clearly the most fundamental 
right we have. 

Hitler. Stalin and Mao were three 
leaders in our own century who defined 
the right to life very looseiy indeed: Six 
million Jews and tens of millions of 
Russians and Chinese were killed be- 
cause they were excluded from these 
definitions. 

Ten years ago this month, seven falli- 
ble men on our Supreme Court decided 

to exclude unborn humanity from the 
American definition of the right to life 
Since then, over 12 million unborn 
babies have been slaughtered in this 
country Every 21 seconds, the life is 
taken from yet another baby. 

When will this carnage cease'' Only 
when enough Americans realize the 
importance of preventing the State 
from loosely defining our right to life. 

Unlike the hapless subjects of Hitler. 
Stalin and Mao. we Americans enjoy 
the opportunity to provide real input 
into our political system Legalized 
abortion has already led to legalized in- 
fanticide in certain instances What at- 
rocity will be next unless the legal right 
to life is restored in full? 

It is high time that we rejuvenate our 
moral fiber by applying the Golden 
Rule of "do unto others as you would 
have them do unto you" in both our per- 
sonal and political lives. How many of 
us. even in our most depressed mo- 
ments, would honestly be able to say. "I 
wish I'd never been born''" How many 
current TCU students would not be with 
us today if abortion had been legalized 
10 or 20 years before it was? 

Abortion is the most critical issue of 
our day. Even if we somehow rid ourse- 
lves of poverty, the threat of nuclear 
war and crime in the streets, while con- 
tinuing to abrogate the right to life, our 
society would remain a sick and. yes. 
dangerous place in which to live. 

We must restore an unconditional re- 
spei t for all human life in both the legal 
and personal realm. If we don't, we are 
in danger of becoming a red. white and 
blue version of Nazi Germany. 

And. incidentally, it is no coincidence 
that the free people of West Germany 
have Men to it that they have the stiffest 
abortion laws of any nation m the West 
em Alliance 

Rzeppa is a senior religion maior 

Liberal attitudes reveal anti-U.S. posture lit IMIIij Skiff 
By Scott Joseph 

Vews Update In the Near East Report 
the Associated Press reports that the 
Lebanese government inquiry <nto the 
Sabra and Shatila massacres is not mov- 
ing in tact, the Lebanese government might 
never publish the results There has been no 
real public pressure to Imd and prosecute 
the killers in Lebanon, as compared to Israel 
where 10 percent ol the nation participated 
m one protest march 

What country's repression 
techniques are being described below' 

" . . . there are several underground 
jails dug into the rocks They are at sea 
level At high tide, the water enters and 
comes into the cell up to the chest level 
of the prisoner   . 

Physical torture has two forms One 
consists of beatings, electric shocks. 

blows to the genitals and so forth 
... If you depersonalize a person, he 

will lose his social standards, his prin- 
ciples. One method is to change his body 
metabolism . . . 

"I couldn't understand also why the 
soldiers would kill a pregnant woman in 
the canoe." 

OK. folks, which country is it'Israel'' 
The Philippines'" El Salvador? Nope 
Believe it or not. it's happening in that 
blessed land where men like gods trod 
the planet - Nicaragua Yes, the very 
place where the liberal-annointed mes- 
siahs of Managua, the Sandinistas, 
reign Saviors of the people Yeah 

The quotes above are from a hero of 
the Sandinistan revolution who got fed 
up with the horror - and it's in the Jan 
24 issue of Time 

OK, human rights are being violated 

here in at least as bad a manner as they 
are in El Salvador - where's the liberal 
outrage' Sorry Virginia, but there 
ain't none Not 3nly are the same liber- 
als who are screaming about foreign 
aid to El Salvador not doing the same 
about Nicaragua, they are actually 
demanding that we aid this brutal re- 
gime  Why' 

I have a feeling why. It's because, in a 
liberal's eyes, to be against the United 
States is good To be against the United 
States and be left-wing is better And to 
be a leftist anti-U S government that 
replaced a Tightest. pro-U.S. govern- 
ment is best of all - and ensures that 
that government will have freedom 
from censure in media reports no mat- 
ter what atrocities it commits 

I guess that's because journalists, 
most of whom are liberals I this is not an 

accusation - there are polls which con- 
firm this i. no doubt have secret day- 
dreams of being anti-U S guerrillas 
fighting against U S.-backed regimes to 
install leftist, Soviet-backed ones. 

Too bad that those marvelously 
independent-thinking minds don't 
ratlin lhat this is what usually happens 
to such minds in the Soviet system: 

"But the most awful thing they can do 
to you is this: undress you from the 
waist down, place you on your back on 
the floor, pull you legs apart . and 
then the interrogator gradually, stead- 
ily, and with ever greater pressure 
crushes against the floor those organs 
which once made you a man " (Ou/ap 
Archipelago, by Nobel Prize winner 
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn i 

Joseph 1$ a junior biology major 
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Renovated SC lounge 
is officially dedicated 

h skill Thursday, |u 

Chancellor Bill Tucker and 
other university officials at- 
tended the dedication of the new 
Student Center lounge Tuesday 
evening. 

The lounge has been com- 
pletely redecorated, a 123.000 
project project partly sponsored 
by the House of Student Rep- 
resentatives 

A crowd of about 100 gathered 
for the dedication, which in- 
cluded the welcoming of new 
House members by the old. 

Eddie Weller. former House 
president said money allocated 
by the House for the renovation 
was from the 115 fee students pay 
to the House each semester 

r 
i 
■ 

The House gave $14,000 for the 
renovation, and the Student 
Center gave about $9,000 

The idea for the renovation 
came when the Student Center 
had to get new carpet after the 
floors were torn up last summer 
to replace sewer lines, said Dot- 
tie Phillips, director of the Stu- 
dent Center 

Phillips asked students to keep 
their feet off the furniture. 

The lounge is one of the first 
things people see when they visit 
TCU. If the new furniture is kept 
nice, Phillips said, it will look 
good longer. 

"The old furniture was an em- 
barrassment, " she said. 

Green prof lectures on mathematics 
By Alec Creighton 
Staff wMw o/ me TCUOvly Stoff 

Mathematics has made con- 
tributions to agriculture, 
medicine, communication, 
and many other fields, yet 
there are no Nobel Prizes of- 
fered to mathematicians 

Alfred Nobel, founder of the 
Nobel Prizes, chose to ignore 
mathematics 

"Where Are the Nobel 
Prizes in Mathematics?" was 
the theme of a lecture given 
Tuesday evening by Lynn A 
Steen, visiting Green profes- 
sor in TCU's mathematics de- 

partment. 
"They're invisible (the 

prizes i. either because there 
aren't any or they're in dis- 
guise," Steen said 

Steen gave a background on 
the ill will between Nobel, the 
Swedish industrialist, and 
countryman Magnus Gustav 
Mittag-Leffler. a well-known 
mathematician. He said 
Nobel was a radical and a 
humanitarian in contrast to 
Mittag-Leffler, who was a 
conservative and a militarist 
Because of his feelings toward 
Mittag-Leffler. Nobel made it 
expressly clear in his will that 
mathematics was not to be in- 

cluded among the awards he 
endowed. 

Since there was no award to 
recognll* achievement in 
mathematics. John Charles 
Fields, a professor of 
mathematics at the Univer- 
sity of Toronto, established 
one in 1924 Known as the 
Fields Medal, the award is 
given every four years at the 
International Mathematics 
Congress to recognize work 
already done and to encour- 
age further achievement in 
mathematics 

The Fields Medal is a small 
award compared to the Nobel 

I'n/e   A Fields   
calves a fold i la   and ■ 
couple 'if thtiusjnil dol 
while the wti Nobel 
Prise gets mare then tW 

He said the award usually 
goes to a mathematician in his 
30s. It is intended to stimulate 
further research In contrast 
to the Nobel Prize, which is 
generally awarded at the end 
of a career 

Steen is one ol 16 people 
selected as visiting Green pro- 
fessors at TCI) during 1982-83. 
The position is endowed by 
Cecil H. sad Ida Green of Dal- 
las 
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• 7 Ml.II IS l\ < ONfX) 
• IIUSM'OIU \M<>\ 
• \ wi I < o\ii rum 
• SKI II u I s 
• \\ <>\ nil \IOI M\|\W1M M ill I si run V 

PAYMENTS: $50 deposit is due now 
final payment is due February 4,1983 

1(1  HI.CIIIMIOW  IKWI I 

(me 
(SFe/m-e/iSY) 

6399Camp Bcwie   731-3561 

EVER*Till HSDAi 

ULTIMATE FORCE 
JAN.2d 

PENGWINS 
JAN.27 

FREEBEEK8 PM-0 I'M 
$1.25 BIC BKEKS 
$1.25 III BAI I s 

HENRYS 
ANNUAL WINTER 

CLEARANCE 
LADIES - Tops, Sweaters, 

Pants & Skirts 
$7.99 $10.99 

2 for $15.00       2 for $20.00 

Lady Thomson, Norman, Esprit, 
"Crazy Horse" & More 

MEN'S -_Shirts,.SweaJers_ 
& Pants 

$7.99 
2 for $15.00 

$10.99 
2 for $20.00 

SPECIALS — Mens Lee Cords 
$10.99 2 for $20.00 

Levis for Gals Boot Jeans 
$19.99 each. 

5800 Camp Bowie 5042 Trail Lake 

rVW 
^THEfast Jane 

ROCK N'ROLL 
—> 

TCU NIGHT 

HI BALLS 
AND BEER 

7 to 9 p.m. 

LIVE ROCK N' ROLL 
WITH 

"""THESTINGRAYS" 

"ALL NIGHT 
DOUBLE DRAWS" $1.00 

$1.50 HI BALLS 
EXCITING LIGHT SHOW 
LIVE DJ EVERY NIGHT 

DOORS OPEN AT 7 p.m. 



- Academic rules hit home 

4    ill Daih skill   I hursda)  |anuar\ 27, 198 1 

By Eric McLendon 
StMtl wnfer ut ffiP TCU Drt»i 

The National Collegiate Athle 
tic Association recently voted to 
tighten ai ademic itandarda lor 
students who participate IN IN 
tercolleglate spurts 

These new rules may change 
the whole structure of eligibility 

and recruiting .ii both the high 
■chool and college leveli 
which Includes TCU 

i inder the new rules which 
will not go into effect until 19H a 
prospective student must meet 
the following eligibility re 
quirements to play at an Nt AA 
l >i\ ksion l scl I 

Arnold ignites TCU over Ags 
By Alan Gray 
Staff *"tor °t the rCU Omty Shtt 

The Killer Frogs blew Into 
Daniel-Meyer cold as a blue 
neither Tuesday night, but on 
the Strength of Doug Arnold's 
best game of the year, came 
hark to soundly defeat the Texas 
AWI Aggies. 67-50. 

The pivotal victory gives the 
Frogs a solid hold on third place 
in the Southwest Conference 
with a S-S record The win also 
brightens TCU'l prospects of 
getting into a post-season na- 
tional tournament. 

The Killer Frogs started ice 
cold, hitting only one of their first 
six field goal attempts, and 
quickly fell behind 13-2 

Then Arnold went to work The 
6 toot y senior forward scored 
the Frogs' first 11 points to keep 
them within shooting distance of 
the Aggies 

With 10 minutes left to play in 
the first half, the team caught 
fire TCU began to hit its shots 
while the Frog defense kept 

■U\t down 
With six minutes to play in the 

half, center Brian Chrtstensen 
grabbed a rebound and put it 
back in to give the Frogs their 
first lead. 19-18 

tt\ the end of the first half, the 
Frogs had pulled ahead 29-24 and 
the Aggie defeat was underway 

The Killer Frogs remained hot 
when they returned for the sec- 
ond halt They jumped, stuffed 
and slammed their way to a 67-50 
final scue leaving the Aggies' 
futile full-court press behind 

"I was not too worried about 

winning the game at the start." 
said coach Jim Killingsworth 

"But 1 told our coaches at the 
half that, except for Arnold, it 
was probably our worst game of 
the year shooting the ball," 

For the night the Frogs made 
44 percent of their field goal at- 
tempts to the Aggies' 39 percent. 

TCU set the SW'C record for 
free throw percentage, hitting a 
dead-eye perfect 100 percent (15 
of 15i from the line. 

The victory gives the Frogs a 
14-4 season mark. With nine SWC 
games left to play, TCU could 
rack up enough victories for at 
least a National Invitational 
Tournament bid A strong show 
ing by the Frogs in the SWC tour- 
nament could even give TCU a 
berth into the NCAA post-season 
tournament 

The game marked a return of 
the dominating type of play Ar- 
nold is known for The All SWC 
second teamer led the team with 
29 points, only four shy of his 
TCU best, 

Arnold's defense was also im- 
pressive. He made 14 rebounds 
and blocked seven shots. 

Darrell Browder. the team's 
leading scorer lor the season 
was off his usual pace with onlj 
10 points in the game 

The Killer Frogs' next gamt 
will be Saturday at SMU. The 
Mustangs are a young but sur- 
prisingly strong team The) are 
3-3 in conference plav. 11-6 over 
all. Tip-off time is 12:10p.m The 
game will be regionally televised 
by NBC. 

Have accumulated a 2.0(Cl 
GPA i" English two courses in 
mathematii a two in social scl 
ence and two in natural or plivsi 
cal science 

Score al least a combined 700 
on the Scholastic Aptitude Test 

oi 19 on the American College 
Testing program's examination 

An entering student who has 
an overall 2 0 high school GPA 

but lads to meet the new SAT or 
ACT requirements may receive 
an athletic scholarship but maj 
not play or practice with a team 
the first yeai and forfeits thai 
year ol eligibility 

When asked what effei I 
new rules would hav e at TCU 
Linda Ha\ Hand academic ad 
viscr for athletes said she could 
sec no major impact here at 
TCU 

"Most of the football recruits 
that we have seen tins year have 
at leas! a I • GPA and I've seen 
several kids with over I 000 on 
the SAT " Havlland said 

Under the present NCAA rules 

a student must only have the 2.0 
average from his high school to 
be eligible 

New head Football coach Jim 
Waeker said the new rule would 

move us in the right direction " 
He said In the past we have 

accepted a lot of students to col 
lege that aren't capable ol , ol 
lege work They don't have the 

iary skills to do college 
work." 

Some people feel that Hie 

V \ \ baa no business dictating 

the rules to colleges 
Basketball coach Jim Kil- 

lingsworth said that TCU'S Stan 
dards are already high 

"Our standards are higher 
than a loi "i the schools that we 
play   Some ol the kids that we 
|iia>  against  I  can't  e- ■ ■ 
cruit." Killingsworth said 

The ne« i ule has caused a 
black com 

munity ami illegi 
presidents ;        ountrj 
because a high percentage of col 
lege athli i « 

The i ollege Boat 

bincif s\ i black 
students is 707 

Man; ! black col 
leges are tak I 

hettei than 
student 

Waeker would ratl 
M  A A 40 with a 2 2 GPA 

core n 

TIKI SAT 

Havlland said,    Oui I 
athletes lend to do better on thi 
ACT  In most i ases II thej don | 
make 700 on the SAT tl • 
make 1.. on He   V  I 

Havlland   said        \-    loi 
Paterna said we have i ipi 
too man) kid      i >ng   It 
you're s g i ■ 
you re black   In God  you should 

ducation too ' 
Han j Edwards  a sociology 

ilalifoinia   was quoted   i 
Chronicle ol Higher Educat 

likelj than white 
poorly 
for < ollege   bUt th' ! 
the campus by false pr 
and  dl 
dom " 

! '.ink Will 
deggei 

they I 
hemselvi     u life with an 

edu. at    I let it slip In 

an i d 
back    ■ 

LOOKING FOR HELP: Senior forward Jeff Baker searches for an 
open pass while a pair ol Texas AAM players hassle him in the 
la oiul hall ol Tuesday s 67 ..Hum over the Aggies Baker put in six 
points for TCU, now 5-2 in the Southwest Conference and 14-4 overall 
The Killer Progs set a SWC record by hitting UK) percent ol their free 
throws 115for 151 TCU now in third place in the SWI be),mil Hous 
Ion and Arkansas  travels to SMU SatUrda) ROB CORNFOBTH 

Coaching legend'Bear' Bryant dies 
U SCAD "ISA Ala (API - 

Paul W Bear" Bryant the 
Alabama legend who retired last 

: aa the wiimingest coach In 
college lootball history, died 
Wednesday ol a heart attack He 

Bryant, who bid farewell to the 
iter Manama's 21-15 vie- 

• | UT Illinois in the Liberty 
Bowl lie. 29 died at Druid City 
Hospital, where he had been ad 

e' Skiff 

[Ate  

Ai.riiAi.menus 

.;    SELF SKHVh   ' OP1BS 

.1 Ft 1.1. SERVICE i OPIES 
\  FREE MJPHAORAPHICS 

IEN1 FACI LTV DISi HUNT 
I Altl) GET VOI H KKKK. I'AROAT 
Al PHAGRAPH1CS AT 2«2i w 
BERRY STREET I'Hi INK 926-7891 

PORTFOLIO FOR SALE 

Larst portfolio folder •pproxiioaltljr 
. i fed tor irtof srchltectun 

S40   Blaek cast With aeeLlte '   v <red 
Oi 1294 after 7 

tin.I' WAN'TKI) 

Fun   part time w>rk with a student 
business   .rfccani/atiun   chaise your 
ownhouTiaM   ortypeofwort Ban 
a minimum 'it IMS per li'iir 'all lasa 
at Rent-A Frog  I 

HI BNES8 OPPORTI MTV 

Dynamw    new cosmetic company 
.  v eaergetti  lalss represent*. 

tlvei and distributors  burning potM 
tial unlimited (or highly motivated 
self starters   No franihise fee   817 

• 
INCOME TAX PRKPAKATION 

Short forms only St> .1 TKX  MOO San 
dilgl    0-i  'I23O901 

FOR Rf.NT NEAR TCI 

I bnlriiciili dupli-i single (arage bills 
tnw   month 2 bedroom duple* 
■   ifarage   bills nol paid   110(1 

■2.1 1228 

mitted late Tuesday complain- 
ing of chest pains. 

He was a monumental figure 
in intercollegiate athletics a 
man who set standards not easily 
attainable by men." said Penn 
State Coach Joe Paterna He 
was a giant and we will miss 
him " 

Bryant surpassed Amos 
MoniO Stagg as college foot- 
ball's winnmgest coach   Alaba- 

ma's Liberty Bowl w ' n gave 
Bryant a Final t oachlng record ol 
323-85 17 >a 760 winning percen- 
tage over 38 years at Maryland, 
Kcntiiekv Texas AAM ami 
Alabama 

Bryant sail when he an- 
nounced his retirement Dec 14 
that he was "a tired old man " 

But he said then     I II never 
get tired ol  lootball " 

His    retirement    l apped    a 
careet that saw him win ■ 
tional championship-  all during 
bis 2o seasons at Alabama 

Bryant's national  ima| 
molded by television a i i 

I       man        wearing       a 
houndstooth check hat 

home accent straigl 
Fordyce Ark    where he earned 
his nickname by wrestling a bear 
as a teen ager 

INTERNATIONAL 
PARTY 

dime Meet TCU Students Krom 
Distant Lands- Kurnpe. Africa, 

Asia and South America 
Kriday. Jan  tt, k p.m. 

New Orleans Sandwich Shop 
All The Beer You (an Drink 52 

EVERYONE IS INVITED 

GUARANTIED 
HUFFLiKS 
IRAKIS 
SMOCKS 
FPU ESTIMATE'S 

<3> 
MUFFLKR SHOP 
1900 W. BERRY ST. 

921-3573 

'. 

CUSTOM 
PIPE BENDING 
DUALS 
GLASS PACKS 

AMERICAN and 
FOREIGN CARS 

r THE IISAF r> MONTH 

NURSI INTERNSHIP 

PROGRAM: 

\ lifestyle that'i hard lo melt i> 
j proarem tli.ils lend to be«l 

^\ 

' 
| ...lls ~\„W  IM ..,'■-- 
OH- prfcttirr i    I 

^ 

vtajoi Linda fctcfarland, 

ISKI  (.."V Niitlon 

»l"l4(.l-l'Mh 
2621 Av«. E East Suit* 217        Arlington IV 

—. ^^^ 

. • I 

any Jc^tens gold riii^ 
\"i wmi k*ti ris n'pu v,ut.in\i n 

UNIVERSITY STORE IfjWj 

IAN   24-27 MM,  'MKI-I:ll(l 

I'l   V 1 
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